From: Milli Martin [mailto:millimom37@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, October 23, 2018 1:00 PM
To: Blankenship, Johni <JBlankenship@kpb.us>
Subject: Comment for tonight's meeting for Assembly members
Dear President Ogle and members of the Borough Assembly,
Re: Ordinance 2018-34,
I respectfully request that the Assembly conduct a public meeting in Anchor Point so Hillcorp can explain
to residents what their plans are and how it could impact the Fire Department and more importantly,
the school.
This needs to occur before this Ordinance is passed.
Thank you for your consideration.
Milli Martin
P.O. Box 2652
Homer, Alaska 99603

10. Irene Nelson (ZIP code: 99672)
11. KATHRYN Haber (ZIP code: 99603)
Fracking is poisonous to water and air. No tracking in Anchor Point, please. The fishing that many
Alaskans drive hours south from Anchorage to enjoy will be negatively impacted. Further, Hilcorp
does not have a stellar record when it comes to drilling without disaster. Colorado is voting to ban
tracking within 2500 feet. Many communities have outright banned tracking. Fracking drills do not
belong next to a school. at least give Kenai Peninsula Borough residents a chance to weigh in on if
this is what they want next to their most precious resource-their kids.

12. michael bavarsky (ZIP code: 99603)
13. McKibben Jackinsky' (ZIP code: 99603)
14. Mike Schuster (ZIP code: 99639)
15. Pamela Gray (ZIP code: 99603)
16. Patricia Delate (ZIP code: 99603)
Children and Hillcorps do not mix. Our children need clean air and safety from toxic fumes. Safe
roads are also important with trunks entering and leaving the Sterling Highway.
17. Renata Baranowski-Sweet (ZIP code: 99663-0804)
Oil &Gas leasing next to a school. makes no sense. Any leasing needs to have a hearing.
18. Steve Baird (ZIP code: 99603)
19. Jeff Ellison (ZIP code: 99556)
20. Susan Kaplan (ZIP code: 99603)

21'. Trina Sanford (ZIP code: 99611)
Definitely need public hearings before making a decision.
22. Eileen Faulkner (ZIP code: 99603)
This should not be consent agenda especially since the lease will be by a school and children. One of
the other lease is right by the Anchor Point Fire Dept and on a "main" street in Anchor Point.

Kenai Peninsula Borough Assembly Members,
22 people have signed a petition on Action Network telling you to Protect Our Children! Call for public
hearing on Hilcorp lease near Chapman School, Anchor Point, AK.
Here is the petition they signed:
Our children are vulnerable to harmful health effects from oil and gas drilling. Please
schedule a public hearing on Hilcorp's request to leas~ land near Chapman Elementary
School in Anchor Point before making a decision on Ordinance 2018-34.
You can view each petition signer and the comments they left you below.
Thank you,
Ceal Smith

1. Deirdre Coval (ZIP code: 99669)
We demand a public hearing oil and gas leases don't belong near schools.
Does living near an oil and gas well increase your chances of cancer? A new study says it does.
https://www.google.com/amp/s/www.denverpost.com/2018/04/09/oil-and-gas-well-cancer-study/amp/

2. Steven Wortham (ZIP code: 99669)
3. Bill Richardson (ZIP code: 99556)
I am totally opposed to the Kenai Peninsula Borough leasing the subsurface borough-owned land
near the Chapman school in Anchor Point area, or to any other possible leaseholders.
4. Bob Shavelson (ZIP code: 99603)
This lease needs more scrutiny for post-production costs against royalty and other issues.
5. Ceal Smith (ZIP code: 99577)
6. Douglas Westphal (ZIP code: 99603)
7. Bjorn Olson (ZIP code: 99603)
8. Fay Herold (ZIP code: 99664)
9. Ardith Mumma (ZIP code: 99603)
Don't do this next to a school

Broyles, Randi
Blankenship, Johni
Monday, October 22, 2018 4:59 PM
Broyles, Randi
FW: Hilcorp Lease applications in Anchor Point
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From: Mike Schuster [mailto:meanderin@alaska.net]
Sent: Monday, October 22, 2018 4:52 PM
To: G_Notify_AssemblyCierk <G_Notify_AssemblyCierk@kpb.us>
Subject: Hilcorp Lease applications in Anchor Point

Dear Johni,
I am contacting you to register my appeal to the Assembly members and Planning Commission, prior to this
Oct. 23 meeting, requesting that they allow ample opportunity for local public input before acting on
consideration of leasing to Hilcorp any lands or subsurface lands in the Anchor Point area.
Thank you.
Mike Schuster
Ninilchik
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